CALLS FOR
206
SERVICE
WATCH COMMANDER:

REPORTS
WRITTEN

30

TRAFFIC STOPS

45

BAKER ACTS

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Disturbance
Domestic

19-39107

N Ocean Shore
Blvd

Missing
Person
Juvenile
Burglary
Vehicle
Stolen
Vehicle

19-38992

Island Estates

38996-19

Bickshire Lane

S1 came over to V1’s residence in reference to child custody issues
between him and V1. During the altercation, S1 pushed V1 before
leaving the residence. S1 was arrested and transported to FCIF,
without incident, and charged with Child Abuse (DV) and Trespass
of a Structure. Report by Deputy Faircloth.
O1 reported that her daughter, M1, left the home the night prior.
MEPIC and Missing Person’s Subject Profile forms were completed
and Taylor was entered into FCIC/NCIC as missing.
Wallet taken from unlocked vehicle at 2:17am.

39025-19

Park Place Circle

Threats
(Bomb)

38951-19

Flagler Palm
Coast H.S

Missing
Juvenile

38996-19

Riverina Drive

Narcotics

39042-19

Juvenile
Incident

38758-19

Old Kings Road S
(Old Kings
Elementary
School)
Belle Terre
Parkway (Buddy
Taylor Middle
School

DATE: 4.26.2019

Mitsubishi Galant stolen from the driveway between 7:00pm on 425-19 and 8:50am today. Vehicle was unlocked with the keys in the
cup holder.
FPCHS School Safety Team member contacted FCSO to inform him a
pencil graffiti message “” I am going to bomb the school 04/26/19”
was on the wall of the upstairs girls bathroom stall in the 700
building.
o1 reported her granddaughter, m1 date of birth 08/06/2002, did
not come home from school yesterday 4/25/19 and believes she
may be attempting to head to Michigan to see her mother. M1 was
entered into FCIC/NCIC as missing.
School staff searched a student who was in possession of THC
under 20 grams. Staff informed SRD and a civil citation was issued.

On 4/25/2019 School staff was notified that several students were
possibly under the influence of alcohol. SRD was notified after
dismissal. Juvenile admitted guilt and provided the container, which
had an odor of alcoholic beverage. Parents and Juvenile agreed to
civil citation.

